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VEUS OF THE NEEDLE.

0b, Maryanne, you pretty girl,
Intent on silky labor,

Of seamstresses the pink and pearl,
Excuse a peeping neighbor I

Those eyes, forever drooping give
The long, brown lashes rarely;

But violets in the shadows live
For once unveil them fairly.

Hsst thou not lent that flounce enough
Of looks so long and earnest?

Lo! here's more "penetrable stuff,"
To which thou never tumest.

Ye graceful fingers, deftly sped 1

How Blender and how nimble 1

Oh, might I wind their skeins of thread,
Or but pick up their thim tie!

How blest the youth whom love shall bring,
And happy stars embolden,

To change the dome into a ring,
The silver into golden I

"Who'll steal some morning to her side
To take her finger's measure,

"While Maryanne pretends tc chide,
And blushes deep with pleasure!

"Who'll watch her sew her wedding gown,
"Well conscious that it is hers;

"Who'll glean a tress without a frown,
With those so-rea- scissors!

"Who'll taste those ripeninga of the south,
The fragrant and delicious

Don't put the pins Into your mouth,
Oh,;.Maryanne, my precious !

I almost wish it were my trust
To teach how shocking that Is;

I wish I had not, as I must,
To quit this tempting lattice.

Sure;aimtakes Cupid, fluttering foe,
AcroseXetrcet so narrow !

A threaded silk'tolbend his bow,
A needle forhisrarrow 1

A MELANCHOLY MYSTERY.

Underwriter and Undertaken Wrest-ling With a Knotty Problem.
Omaha Bee, Feb. 14.

A very curious question has just
arisen, and one which promises to be
extremely difficult to solve, viz.: the
whereabouts of the dead body of Royal
Riggins, who committed suicide on the
west bound emigrant train on the 28th
day of November last.

A ROMANTIC STARTEK.
There was quite a romance connected

with this affair, Avhich is briefly told as
follows:

"James Riggins, well known in An-
drew and Nodaway counties, Mo., be-
came engaged to one of Andrew coun-
ty's fair daughters, but for some reason,
best known to the maiden, broke off the
engagement James, in his disappoint-
ment, concluded to bury himself in the
irreat west, far from home and friends.
jProcurinir an insurance upon his life, in
favor of Iris aged mother, he purchased
a. tickel for the Pacific coast and left
home to begin life anew. He was a
shrewd business man, and, to all ap-
pearances, was in good shape finan-
cially.

TRAGIC CLOSE OF LIFE.
When the train, on which Riggins was

traveling reached Gannett station on the
U. P., the man stepped into the water
closet, placed a pistol to his forehead,
pulled the trigger and fired himself un-
prepared and suddenly into the presence
of his maker. The remains were taken
to North Platte, where a coroner's jury,
October 29th, returned a verdict in ac-
cordance with the facts. The jurors were
all well-know- n citizens of that locality,
and were as follows: W. S. Peniston,
foreman; J. M. McLucas, P. H. Mc-Evo-y,

W. H. Welty, F. N. Dick, W. B.
Ellis, G. W. Brooks, coroner.

A SAD FAREWELL.
In the memorandum book of the de-

ceased was written in pencil the follow-
ing farewell appeal:

"Friends, if I have any on this train,
will please send me home to be buried
at Fillmore, Andrew county, Mo. May
God forgive my sins, for I have sinned
very much more than I thought I ever
uoulil bear. May God help my poor
dear old mother to bear this terrible
grief, sustain her in her agony over the
loss of one so dear as F have been to
her. If any one had to.d me six months
ago that 1 would now be contemplating
suicide, or that I ever could have been
tempted to as I have done, I could not
have believed it. Oh, God, the weight
that oppresses me, I cannot stand it any
longer. I would have liked to have
died at home, and have died more like a
man, but it cannot be. Farewell, my
angel. Good-by- e, my angel mother.
To the young men: Young men, if you
are ever tempted lo do wrong, remem-
ber what it leads to. If an' of my mon-
ey is rone it will be taken after I am
dead."

THE BODY CLAIMED.
The suicide occurred on Wednesday

and a telegram was sent to Fillmore,
which reached a brother-in-la- w of the
deceased, Dr. E. B. Ensor, just as he
was boarding the Wabash train with
his bride to begin their wedding tour.
He arrived in Omaha on Saturday, and
proceeded to North Platte on Sunday to
secure the young man's effects, including
over eight hundred dollars cash, having
meantime telegraphed the authorities to
forward the remains to this city, to his
address. The body was accordingly
sent to Omaha and reached here on
Sunday afternoon, where it was taken
in charge by undertaker Jacobs.

SEALED UP.
It had been placed in a plain pine

case at North Platte. The interior, of
the case was a second case of galvanized
iron, the top of which was soldered on
cry securely. This case is still at Mr.

Jacobs' establishment and is addressed
to "Dr. E B. Ensor, Omaha, Neb." In
pursuance with the doctor's orders, e-body

was here transferred by Mr.
Jacobs and his assitants to a plain me-
tallic (cast iron) case, Crane & Breed's
make, in which it was sealed tightly.
This was done in the presence of several
witnesses. J.ue remains were in very
bad condition indeed and difficult to
handle. The blood was still oozing
from aghastly hole in the centre of Ihe
forehead.

THE LAST JOURXET.
On Monday afternoon the brother-in-la- w

returned from North Platte, and
that evening or the next morning pro-
ceeded home with the body, which was
interredjwith imposing ceremonies, as
was supposed, without removing the
lid, owing ""to the condition of the re-

mains. It appears that the refusal to
exhibit the contents of the coffin arous-
ed some suspicion, and when the appli-
cation for the insurance money was
made, the company began an investi-
gation which resulted, last week, in iig

"the body from the grave at
the Fiumore cemetery, when the start-
ling discovery is said to have been made
that the coffin contained

"SIMTLY SAND,

collected from Nebraska's fertile soil."
(The slur will be noticed.)

Deputy Sheriff Stotts, of Andrew
county at once left for St, Louis to ar-

rest the man supposed to be the chief
conspirator, and whom we judge to be
Dr. Ensor. Letters had previously been
written to North Platte and elsewhere
making inquiries in the case. The
Marysville, Mo., Democrat says:

"It is claimed that the remains of
James Riggins were actually placed in
the coffin, but if that is true the detect-
ives claim they must have been stolen
therefrom while enroute to Fillmore.
The case is a curious one and shrouded
in mystery, and that the facts may all
come to light we withhold further com-

ment."
PROOF POSITIVE.

The NorthPlatte IBejwblicancom- -

men ting on the case, says: "It is a
strange case. There are hundreds here
who saw the dead body. The record of
the coroner's jury in his case are here,
the body was sealed in a metallic case by
one of our most reputable citizens, ana
that case was as certainly delivered to
the certified agent of Riggins' friends.
There is no manner of doubt but that
the body of a man whose papers showed
him to be Royal Riggins, of Andrew,
Fillmore county, Missouri, was sealed
up in a zinc case and shipped from
forth Platte to his Missouri friends."

STRONGER STILL.
Our reporter to-da- y called at under-dertak-er

Jacobs1 establishment, where
the facts stated above concerning the
transfer of the remains were corrobora-
ted. Messrs. M. H. Parrish, Elias Gish,
M. O. Maul and Charlie Withnell were
present at the time, and scout the idea
of there being fraud attempted against
the insurance company. They will
swear the matter down to a fine point if
necessary, and say that if the body was
taken from the coffin it was after it left
Omaha. They had a letter on Friday
ast from Dr. Ensor, dated at St. Louis,
February 10.

WHAT THE DOCTOR SAYS.

The doctor says that the rumor is
that Riggins is not dead; that he, the
doctor, never went to North Platte;
that Mr. Jacobs "put no body in the
casket but put sand in it," and that the
doctor was trying to get the insurance
held on Riggins' life. He says Riggins
never had his life insured, so far as he
knows and that no one has made appli-
cation for the insurance money. The
writer was on the eve of starting for
Fillmore, and requesting Mr. Jacobs to
send him a letter, stating that he had
put the body of Riggins in the metallic
case, and giving names of witnesses. In
reply a letter was sent, signed by all the
parties named above, Mr. Jacobs being
absent from the city.

THE MYSTERY.

So far as there being any mystery
about the death of the young man,
there is none. Our reporter saw the
body at the coroner's, and knows the
statement of Mr. Parrish, and others,
to be correct in every particular. If, as
stated, the exhumed coffin was found
to "contain sand," then the question is,
where and when was the sand substitut-
ed for the remains? "for it was done on
the road somewhere between Omaha
and Fillmore via St. Joe." If the young
man was insured it might bo possible
that the agents of the insurance company
made the transfer at St. Joe to avoid
the payment of the policy, or they may
have made it after interment. Send
Prof. Aughey some of that sand and we
venture to say that it will be found to
savor of the foot-prin- ts of the pukes and
not of the honest Nebraskans.

A Chinese Doctor.
San Francisco Chronicle.

Chinese quacks do a profitable busi-
ness with white patients as well as with
their Mongolian countrymen. In health
the average citizen sneers at the meth-
ods of the Chinese empire, but tortured
bj' incurable diseases he flees to the
Mongolian quack for the comforts de-

nied by the competent white practition-
ers. The Mongolian quack humors him
to his full bent with promises of restored
health, and the poor victim cheerfully
bestows his last dollar on the impostor.
A prominent physician has on exhibition
a quantify of Chinese medicines which
were left unclaimed at the custom house.
The collection comprised roots, dark,
dried lizards and toads, snake skins,
and unclassified herbs and a lot of pills
as big as baseballs.

The pills, which were the most re-

markable things in the collection, were,
literally speaking, gilt-edg- ed and com-
monplace. They were marked in the
inventory which accompanied the chest
as "good for general debility."
Among the medicines highly recom-
mended was a "wasp's nest for pain in
the back." For vertigo the Celestial
authority' recommended deer's horns;
for rheumatism a quart of boiled water
made palatable by a toad's skin and the
teeth of a snake; for every kind of dis-

eases, medicines equally ridiculous
and significant of a hopeless condition
of ignorance. These quacks are simply
shrewd adventurers. One of the most
successful of these imposters was a fish-

erman whom white speculators set up
in business. The principal cause of the
backwardness of the Chinese in medical
science is their religion. They are
Spiritualists and Fatalists. They
have neither a very deep fear of death,
nor do they believe that they die in any
way but as ordained by fate. Lately
medical missions, with American and
English professors,have beeu established
in China, and some steps have been
made from the barbarous position occu-
pied by the healer's art.

The American Girl Abroad.

Here is a pen and ink sketch of an
American girl, which is interesting as
showing how a Yankee girl appears to
French eyes: "Stylish to the backbone.
Independent as independent can be, but
very pure. Is devoted to pleasure,
dress, spending money; shows her mor-
al nature nude, just as it is, so as to de-

ceive nobody. Flirts all winter with
this or that one and dismisses him in
the spring, when she instantly catches
another. Goes out alone. Travels
alone When the fancy strikes her she
travels with a gentleman friend, or
walks anywhere with him; puts bound-
less confidence in him; conjugal intima-
cy seems to exist between them. She
lets him tell what he feels talks of love
from morning till night but she never
gives him permission to kiss even so
much as her hand. He may say any
thinghe shall do nothing. She is rest-
less; she gives her heart and soul to
amusement before she marries. After
marriage she is a mother annualh ; is
alone all day; hears all night nothing ex-

cept discussions about patent machinery,
unexplosive petroleum and chemical
manures. She then will let her daugh
ters enjoy the liberties she used without
grave abuse. As nothing serious hap-
pened to her, why should Fanny, Mary,
Jenny, be less strong and less adroit
than their mother? She originates
French fashions. Parisian women de-

test her. Provincial women despise
her. Men of all countries adore her, but
will not marry her unless she has an
immense fortune. Her hair is Vermil-
lion, paler than golden hair; her black
eyes are bold and frank; she has a pat-
ent shape which 'tis forbidden to coun-
terfeit; spreads herself in a carriage as
if she were in a hammock the natural
and thoughtless posture of her passion
for luxurious ease. When she walks
she moves briskly, and throws every
glance right and left. Gives many of
her thoughts to herself, and few of them
to anybody else. She is a wild plant
put in a hot-hous-e.
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IV BE"EF1T.
Atchlnson Champlsn.

An Indiana newspaper, thus writes:
Mr. Geo. F. Helderle, of Peru, Ind.,
says that he had suffered very much
with rheumatism and used many reme-
dies without benefit. He found the de-

sired relief in St. Jacobs Oil.

"Landlady," said he, "the coffee isn't
settled." "No," she replied, "but it
comes as near to it as your last month's
board bill does;" and that man never
spoke again during the meal.

Pottstown Dally Ledger.
A Michigan journal relates the follow-

ing: Amos James, Esq., proprietor of
the Huron House, Port Huron, Mich.,
suffered so badly with Rheumatism that
he was unable to raise his arm for three
months. Five bottles of St. Jacobs Oil
cured him entirely.

Washington City.
Geo. P. Lathrop In Harper"! Magazine for March.
It has" not grown as other American

cities grow; its progress has been tardy.
This yeanling of towns, so carefully
fostered on the banks of the Potomac,
has not availed itself to any great ex-
tent of that popular method of im-
provement so successfully adopted by
Chicago and Boston the method of
burning; and its increase has been
more a reflection of the extending mag-
nitude of other centres than a sponta-
neous movement. More and more the
custom has grown among the rich or
energetic ana inquiring inhabitants of
other places, of going to the capital to
see what it is like; many of them have
been so fascinated that they have staid;
and now Washington may fairly be call-
ed the winter end of New York, as
Newport is the summer end of the me-
tropolis. Add to the exotic population
the enlarged ranks of public officials
and clerks, the growing circle of scien-
tific and literary people, who from
choice or government connection have
been led to make their homes there, to-
gether with the needful contingent of
small traders who supply the daily
wants of these elements, and you have
a general classification of the "hundred
and sixty thousand heads counted by
the new census. A city without a com-
merce and without suburbs drive a
mile or two in any direction and you
find yourself in the midst of woods set
but sparsely with houses or cabins, and
with only the great pillared dome, like
a shining cloud in the air. to remind
you of the human mass so near Wash
ington nevertheless wears distinctly the
appearance of a capital which has risen
to the emergency.

It has this special charm to commend
it above other places, that while Boston
and San Francisco and Cincinnati and
New York, despite their numerous
points of other than commercial interest,
are work-a-da- y towns, the "maiden cap
ital" shows a gayer disposition, and de-
votes itself largely to social pleasures.
To the outsider the difference is that be-

tween friendship and flirtation. You
like, you may love, the particular big
local capital where you live and do busi-
ness, but you approach Washington
with a sense of its being something piq
uant and novel, with which you may
trifle and entangle yourself in a make-belie- ve

attachment having all the stimu-
lus and none of the drawbacks of steady
devotion. Besides it is a city provided
with "sights." There are congress and
the capital; there are Mount Vernon
and Kalorama, where dwelt the author
of the "Columbiad," in profund convic-
tion of his errand as the American epic
poet; and Cabin-Joh- n Bridge, the long-
est single arch in the world; Arlington,
with its earlier historic and later war
memories; Georgetown with its observa-
tory, its college, and its convent; besides
all these, the Corcoran art gallery, the
Smithsonian institution, the curiosities
of the patent office, the treasury with its
hundreds of rooms and thousands of em
ployes, where you peer into thebusy
brain-cell- s of the government while they
are in full activity.

You arrive by an early morning
train, and are greeted by a gong beat-
ing for breakfast at the station, which
makes you feel like an impossible Chi-

nese embassy. But, armed with a
pocket copy of the constitution, you re-

assert your birthright, and after going
to the hotel, where you wait some
hours for a room, you "step forth into
the broad airy streets. They have a
continental width and extent, making it
impossible to crowd them except on
rare occasions, and in the more retired
ones children glide peacefully along the
asphalt on roller-skate- s. Walking
these thoroughtares, you know that the
trail of the boss is over them all, but it
is a picturesque trail, excellent in its
results, .whatever it may have been
morally. Many of the houses" in the
new northwest end are well set off by
trees and lawns; some stand on terraces
decked with vines and shrubbery; and
the avenues are lined with more than a
hundred thousand trees judiciously
planted elm and tulip, buttonwood
and cottonwood, the ash, the negundo,
the maple. The quality of the nouses
is still unequal. Here and there you
see a relic of the village era some lit-

tle whitewashed hut sticking pertina-
ciously to the side of a fine modern
brick structure of comfortable and
tasteful style, like a wasps' nest attach-
ed to a real human habitation, and it is
amusing to come upon a building in
what is known, according t. the bar-
barous nomenclature of the place, as E
street which bears on one side the le-

gend, "Law College of the University
Georgetown," and on the other, "Capi-
tol Laundry." Such a conjecture is
only to be explained by the tendency of
fieople nowadays to wash their dirty

court. Black men and women
are numerous, and laugh very loud on
the streets with refreshing freedom.
There is everywhere about the city a
slight but racy touch of southern char-
acteristics, interfused with the vigor of
other portions of the union; and for the
sake of this you are willing to forgive
the copious tobacco stains those blots
on the national escutcheon which dis-

figure the sidewalks, and around which
you see an English tourist and his wife
making their way with a pardonably
imperial disdain.

Turnips as Food.
To cook a turnip is so simple a mat-

ter that there should be very little said
about it. Generally speaking, however,
this wholesome vegetable is presented
in a washed-ou- t state, so that it is quite
seldom we discover its real flavor.
Many will, perhaps, say that the real
flavor of the turnip is too strong, and
this may be an argument in favor of
the reduction of its flavor in the process
of cooking. Those who can not endure
the full flavor of this root will have no
trouble in subduing it. But it should be
known that the saccharine and gummy
constituents that are removed and
therefore lost in the customary modes
of cooking, are the most nutritious por-
tions, and communicate to the dish
when it is cooked on what we may call
conservative principles, a far finer
flavor than the majority of people have
any idea of. That we may be under-
stood, we will ask the reader to cook
two turnips in two different ways. The
first is to be peeled and sliced, and left
to soak in cold water for an hour or
more. The slices are to bo boiled until
quite tender, and then are to be drained
and nicely mashed with butter. This is
the most common method of cooking,
and it has the demerit of washing out
the gum and sugar an I other fine con
stituents of the root, and consequently
the flavor is very much reduced. The
other root is to be washed quite clean,
but is not to be peeled or cut or soaked.
Boil it while in its "jacket." It will
take twice as long to cook as the one
that was cut. When, by trying it with
a fork, you find it quite tender, take it
up, peel it, press it moderately, and
mash it with butter. You will be sur-
prised at the difference. Instead of be-
ing, as perhaps you will expect,
"strong," "rank," or "bitter," it will
be delicious, full-flavore- d, and will con-
tain all the nourishment that was in it
before it was cooked.

Riches may "take wings," says the
proverb. But men in all conditions of
life are anxious and eager to secure the
riches and take their chance on the
wings.

When you visit or leaTc .New XorK City,
save Baggage Expressage and Carriage Hire,
and slop"&t Grand Union Hotel, near-
ly opposite Grand Central Depot. 350 elegant
rooms, reduced to $1 and upwards per day.
Elevitor. Restaurant tnppliea with the best.
Horse Cars, Stages and Elevated Railroad to
all Depots.

John Quincy Adams' Diary.
International Review.

If fifty persons should be asked to
name the most prosaic and uninterest-
ing character in American history, forty--

nine would probably select John
Quincy Adams. Webster, Clay, Cal-
houn, Gen. Jackson, his contempora-
ries, one and all, were picturesques,
were leaders of men, had ardent fol-
lowers, and veheme- -t opponents. Ene-
mies, indeed, Adams had in abundance,
and savage ones, but friends and follow-
ers he had none. Many generations,
however, passed away before there
came people who could see that the cav-
alier had not usurped all the pictur-esquene- ss

of his age, but that the grim
and austere Puritans, our forefathers,
also had their share of this quality. A
like justice will be done to Mr. Adams.
He will never become attractive, but
posterity will not hate him as so many
of his own generation did; while his
rigid, uncompromising adherance to
duty, his courage, independence and
constancy, his pure patriotism, his rare
political integrity, his industry and
acquirements, his clear common sense
and keen logic, will in time be general-
ly appreciated, as they were on rare oc-

casions only during his lifetime. It is a
goodly list of qualities for a statesman,
and every one of them was highly de-
veloped in Mr. Adams. If he had added
one grain of warm human sympathy,
now amerent mignt nave been his ca
reer in life; his memory in death! But
of this he had net a particle; it was his
melancholy fate to go through life al-
ways doing right in a way so repellant
as to drive all wavers to the side of
wrong, and making political virtue so
unenticing that his fellov? politicians
were too frequently nothingoUuto al-
low him to monopolize so unpKaafeg a
godde-s- .

In his famous diary, almost commen-
surate with his life-tim- e, and filling
twelve larae octavos in print, he is
thoroughly exposed in his virtues and
his defects, his greatness and his little
ness.

Mr. Adams was the
typical outcome of Puritanism in its
New England development. Apparent-
ly he never sowed so much as a single
wild oat in all his exemplary youth,
although he visited all those European
capitals in which vast and alluring gar-
dens were devoted to the exclusive pro-
duction of these naughty cereals. But
in boj'hood, youth and manhood his em-
inently respectable traits remained still
the same an honest reverence for the
right, a persistent effort to do it, result-
ing in a respectable measure of success
and at least proportionate conscious-
ness of that success; a great regard for
intellectual cultivation and the acquisi-
tion of knowledge; a strong and ever
present religious belief; and a decided
distaste for the amenities and decora-
tions of life.

He was thoroughly devout, and his
diary is thickly bestrewn with expessions
of religious feeling. In no occurrence of
lile aid he fail to utter the appropriate
sentiment, whether in the way of praise,
thankfulness, humility or prayer. Nor
does he appear ever, to have doubted
that he at least felt all the sensations
which religion made becoming. Not
that he was Pharisaical, for he was not

he was profoundly and sincerely reli--

fious; but the very appreciation which
upon his honest religious senti-

ments inevitably led to a sense of sat-
isfaction with himself for having felt
them. Indeed, he would not have been
himself had he not been satisfied with
himself; for he never was without a
present sense of the purities of his mo-
tives and nobleness of his aims. Such
were really the facts; history will say
so, but cannot surprise him by the
statement. He was resolved to oe a
good man; he was a good man; he
knew it, and he found pleasure in the
knowledge.

One Christian virtue, however.helack-ed- .
He had no charity for the short-

comings of others, which he contempla-
ted, even through magnifying glasses,
rather with satisfaction than pain. At
the en 1 of the twelfth volume, one is as-

tonished to have traversed so long a
period of American history, encounter-
ing so many honored names, and to re-
flect how scant a measure of praise,
how meagre a credit for disinterested
motives, have been distributed in so
long a journej'. A certain vague and
indefinite, but very perceptible, atmos-
phere of depreciation pervades the whole
diary. Hero worship was as alien to
Mr. Adams' nature as fetich worship.
No flame of sympathy ever unduly
warmed his cold judgment; no generous
admiration ever led him a step after an
erring leader. Only when his own mo-
tives were traduced or his own actions
were attacked, did he show the latent
heat within him; then, indeed, he blazed
forth fiercely and consumingly. Hevas
not a great orator, but he had a terrible
power of sarcasm, a keen, unerring log-
ic. He feared no man, no body of men;
he was of a truly wonderful courage,
moral, mental and physical; he could
stand absolutely alone in the face of
vast odds with a tranquil a fearlessness
as could have been felt by the most dis-
tant and obscure camp-followe- rs in the
opposing forces. All he wished was to
feel assured what was right; and from
the moment when he had determined
this, neither fear nor favor nor thought
for his own interests could move him
one hair's breadth.

A Victim of Tyranny.

It was at a table d'hote in Europe
where Englishmen, Scotchmen, and
Americans from the northern states
were present, that a gentleman from
the south repeatedly set forth the
tyranny which the southern states were
suffering, and especially denounced the
administration of Gen. Grant.

At last a bluff old Scotchman, grown
weary of his vaporings, thus addressed
him:

"You are from the southern states of
America?"

"Yes."
"And ye had a civil war there?"
"Yes.'
"And ye were an officer in the south

ern armyr
"Yes. I was colonel of a regiment.
"And ye got licked?"
"Well, yes."
"Was anybody shot?"
"No."
"Weel, then, what the de'il are ye

grumbling about? If we had ye in
England we would have hanged a thou-
sand of ye before ye could have appealed
to the civil law, and we would have
transported other thousands of ye to
Australia, where ye owt to be now pick-
ing up stones."

There was a moment's silence and
then the whole company broke into a
roar of laughter and applause. The
colonel was squelched and nothing
furthei was heard from him.

How Plants Eat, Move and Sleep.
In a work entitled "Movements of

Plants," Mr. Charles Darwin gives the
results of his latest investigations into
the question of botanic life. These re-
searches are of a nature which cannot
fail to excite general interest, while they
will be "like an eagle in a dove-cot- " to
those who cling to the venerable belief
in a distinct line of demarcation between
the animal and vegetable kingdoms.
Speaking from careful experiment, the
author tells us how plants exhibit many
of the characteristic of animal nature.
They slei p, they move, they are very
sensitive, they have appetites, they are
carnivorous, and they have radicles
which by their sensibility and their ef-
fect upon other parts of the plant act a
part similar to that of brain in lower
animals. We are told that a leaf of j
carnivorous plant which has been mo--

-

tionless for hours will instantly curve on
being touched in a most delicate man-
ner with a piece of raw beef. In observ- -'
ing the sleeping habits of certain plants,
Mr. Darwin, by an ingenious contriv-
ance, held down the leaves which other-
wise would have returned to a vertical
or sleeping position at night. The re-
sult was that those leaves were frost-
bitten in a temperature which had no
such effect on the leaves that were al-
lowed freedom to sleep. Mr. Darwin
thence concludes that the sleeping of
the plant is to it a "question of life and
death," the vertical position of the
leaves at mght protecting it from inju-
rious effects of radiation and cold. Not
less instructive and suggestive are the
researches into the effects of light upon
certain forms of vegetation, instances
are given of the wonderful sensitiveness
of some plants to light. The seedlings
of the Phaearis canartensis, for example,
are said to have a power of detecting
differences in light which are inappre-
ciable by the human eye, while they
sympathetically turn to the minutest
point of light. Nor is the constant not-
ion of plants confined to any special
state of germination, for we learn that
from year to year since the tree first be-
gan to rise through the ground the tip
of each rootlet endeavors to sweep small
ellipses or circles, as far as the surround-
ing earth permits. All this would seem
to show that when we speak of flowers
"peeping," "smiling" and "drinking
dew," we express something more than
a mere poetical metaphor.

Anger.

The Emperor Nerva died of a violent
excess of anger against a senator who
had offended him. Valentinian, the
first Roman, emperor of that time, while
reproaching with great passion the dep-
uties from the Quadi, a people of Ger-
many, burst a blood vessel, and sudden-
ly fell lifeless to the ground.

"I have seen," said Tourtello, a
French medical writer, "two women
perish, the one in convulsions, at the
end of six hours, and the other suffoca-
ted in two days from giving themselves
up to the transports of fury." The cel-
ebrated John Hunter fell a sudden vic-
tim to a paroxism of this passion. Mr.
nunter, as is familiar to medical read
ers, was a man of extraordinary genius,
but the subject of violent anger, which,
from the defect of early moral culture,
he had not learned to control. Suffering
during his latter years under a com-
plaint of the heart, his existence was in
constant jeopardy from his ungoverna-
ble temper; and he had been, heard to
remark that "his life was in the hands
of any rascal who chose to annoy him."
Engaged one day in an unpleasant alter-
cation with his colleagues in the board
room at St George's hospital, London,
he was peremptorily contradicted; he
immediately ceased speaking, hurried
into an adjoining apartment, and in-

stantly fell dead.
When the fit of anger is of long con

tinuance, or frequent recurrence, it fre-
quently lays the foundation of some
most serious and lasting afflictions;
thus many cases of palsy, of epilepsy, of
convulsions and of madness may be
traced to violent anger and ungovern-
able temper. Dr. Good cites the case of
Charles VI., of France, "who being vio-

lently incensed against the Duke of Bre--
tague, and burning with a spirit of mal-
ice and revenge.could neither eat, drink
nor sleep for many days together, and
at length became furiously mad as he
was riding on horseback, drawing his
sword and striking promiscuously every
one who approached him. The disease
fixed upon his intellect, and accompa-
nied him to his death."

The Beautiful Gates.

Speaking of the gates of Jerusalem,
a correspondent says: Tradition men-
tions several that are now to be found
such as the Old gate, Ephraim's gate,
the Valley gate, the Fish gate, the
Prison gate, and others. At present
there are but four that can be opened,
although four others are distinctly seen
walled up. The gates now opened are
those of Jaffa, of Damascus, of St.
Stephen, and of David one in each of
the four walls. The Jaffa gate is north-
west of Mount Zion, and is the usual
entrance for pilgrims from Christian
lands. It is composed of tall towers or
buttresses, evidently of great strength,
and easily defended against ancient
modes of warfare The gates proper
consist of two large folding doors, in
one of which is a wicket called "The
Needle's Eye," which is just large
enough to admit a camel without any
load on its back, whence comes, I sup-
pose, the scriptural adage abo.ut the
difficulty of a camel going through the
eye of a needle. I asked what signifi-
cance the natives attached to this, and
was gravely told that, inasmuch as a
camel cannot possibly pass through it
while carrying any portion of a load,
similarly a rich man cannot pass
through the wicket of the heavenly Je-
rusalem until he has entirely unloaded
himself of his riches and other earthly
burdens.

The three other gates are of similar
construction, with strong turrets. But
they are all wonderfully striking to the
eye, in their quaint and now useless
ponderousness, albeit conveying a pro-
found impression of the ancient strength
of the city, and of the difficulty of its
capture by Moslem or crusader. Now-
adays, one or two of our big guns
would effect a breach in a few minutes.

Boiled Custard Put into a sauce
pan two pints of new milk, a stick of
cinnamon broken up, and the thin rind
of half a lemon; let it simmer half an
hour; strain it and add three table-spoonfu- ls

of sugar. Beat well the yolks
of six eggs, ana mix gradually with the
milk; stir it over the fire until it thick-
ens, but do not let it boil. Pour it out
out into a bowl and stir until cold.
Serve in cups.

The thrifty man will always put
something away for a rainy day, even
if it is nothing more than a stolen um
brella.

Thc Efl'ectMoOIental Exhaustion.
Many diseases, especially those of the ner-

vous system, are the products of daily renewed
mental exhaustion. Business avocations of-
ten involve an amount of mental wear and
tear very prejudicial to physical health, and
the professions, if arduously pursued are no
less destructive to brain and nerve tissue. It
is one of the most importaut attributes of
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters that it compen-
sates for this undue loss of tissue, that it im-
parts new energy to the brain and nerves.
The rapidity with which it renews weakened
mental energy and physical vitality is re-
markable, and shows that its invigorating
properties are of the highest order. Besides
increasing vital stamina, and counteracting
the effects of mental exhaustion, this poten-
tial medicine cares and prevents fever and
ague, rheumatim, chronic dyspepsia and
constipation, kidney and uterine weakness
and other complaints. Physicians also com-
mend it as a medicated nmJn- - --emedy.

If you are hairless and cappy tbere is one
way and no more by which you may be made
careless ami happy use Cakbolixe, a deodor-
ized extract of petroleum, it will postivelv
make new hair grow.

Lyon's Patent Heel Stiffeners is the only in-
vention making old boots straight as new.

When children awake at night irith croup
Piso's Cure will give ease In a few minato3.

How to Secure Health.It seems strange that anyone will suffer from
derangement brought on by impure blood,
when Scovnx's Saesapariixa juid Stillix-gi-a,

or Blood axd Liver Strut will restore
jierfect health. It is indeed a strengtheni"
syrup, pleasant to take, and has proven itself
to be the best blood nmrnzR ever discov-
ered, effectually coring Scrofula, 8v?hilitic
disorders, Weakness of the Kidneys, Erysipe-
las, Malaria; all Nervous disorders and Debili-- S.

Bilious complaints and all Diseases oi the
ood, Liver, Kidneys, Stomach, Skin, etc Itcorrects indigestion. A single bottle will

prove to you its merits as a health renewer.
for It ACTS LIKE A CHARM, especially when
the complaint is of an exhaustive nature,
having a tendency to lessen the natural vigor
of the brain and nerToui system.

Fees of Doctors.
The fee of doctors Is an Item that very many

persons are interested in just at present. We
believe the schedule fer visits is $3.00, which
would tax a man confined to his bed for a year
anu in neea oi a aany visit, over i,uuu a year
for medical attendance alone ! And one sin-
gle bottle of Hop Bitters taken in time would
save the fl,uuu and all me year's slfeness.-Pos- t.

Stutts, imfEnglish authority on games
ana amusements, speaks of alorkshire
jumper, named Ireland, whose powers
were marvelous, He was six feet high.
and at the age of eighteen baped, with
out tne aid. oi a spring board, over nine
horses ranged side by side.

A Sinsrle Stone
from a running brook slew the giant
Goliath, and millions of noble men
since that time have died from a single
stone in the bladder, which Warner's
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure would
havq dissolved and carried away.

PILES! PILES! PILES!
A Snre Cnre Found at Last. No One

Need Snffer.a sure cure tor tne Blind, BieedinRltctdne and ui
cerated Piles has been dl covered by Dr."WUUams's(an
Indian remedy),ca led Dr. Williams Indian Ointment.
A single box bat cared the worst chronic cases of 25
and SO years standing. Xo one need suffer five min
utes after applying this wonderful soof ccmediclne.
Williams's Ointment absorbs the ta rs. allays the
intense itching (particularly at nil ht after getting
warm in bed), acts as a poultice, g ves instant and
painless relief, and Is prepared only f r Plica, Itching
oi me private parts, ana noining en

Read what the Hon J. M . Coffinberry. of Cleveland,
Bars about Dr. Williams' IndUn Pile Ointment: I
ha Ye used tcores of pile cures, and I have neTer found
anytningwnicn pave tucn immediate and permanent
relief as Dr. Williams's Indian Pile Ointment.

For sale by all druggists, or mailed on receipt of
price, 11.00.

Henry & Davies, Prop's.,
CLEVELAND. O.

'ROUGH OA ItATS."
The thing desired foand at last. Ask drug
gists for Rough on Rats. It clears out rats,
mice, roaches, bed bugs, etc 15c boxes.
Wi iscrib for an Agricultural paper untJ jw wa ekk

tin sod premium otter ot IUWA riDMtSTUD. Sni
ranej enough io get a splendid paper and a Farm, Girdei,
Household and Business Manual FREE For sanpls copj
address, HOMESTEAD, Pes Moines. Iowa.

foolishly frightened.
'Tis folly to be frightened as many

ai' bpause afflicted with Piles when
Buckun s Arnica Salve will certainly
cure the worst cases and only costs 25c.
Sold everywhere.

Keep on hand Redding's Russia Salve.
What a combination of desirable properties

is presented in Glejjn's Sulphur Soap, which
removes every omplexional blemish, banishes
all local eruptions, soothes all abrasions of the
cuticle, and costs but a trifle.

IVE1VS.
The Boston Globe has made a happy deal. In

an extraordinary special edition dated January
1, "19S1," It presents the news t one hun-
dred years from now In a highly Interesting
and elating manner, ihe Phonograph in Di-
vorce suits Sunday School Excursion in Air
Cars Terrible Accidents in Mid-Ai- r, Inven-
tion of a Burglar Bouncer, are respectively
treated from the standpoint of the advanced
journalism of that day. News by the Talko-gra- m

and Photophone from all parts of the
world is fully presented. To show the pro-
gress of those times, it is only necessary to
state that "Hiram Grant's bav mare Broad S.
trots a mile in 1 :37." Every one should se-
cure from his News Dealer, or from Messrs. A.
Vogeler & Co., of B iltimore, Md., by whom
this edition is exclwrivdt controlled andomied, a
copy of the Boston Globe for '"1931." Mailed
on receipt of price five cents. To read It
is to have grace and flexibility imparted to the
intellect, and a strong desire to live on as
the poet would express it.

FOR ALMOST rOTIIOf.
On receipt of 9c In postage stamps, I will

mail to any addiess, postage paid, one Fifteen
Puzzle Hard Wood Blocks, nicely finished and
put up in a neat box. Address G. B. Fox,
Thirteenth street, Omaha, Neb.

for Sale.
A six horse power portable steam en-

gine and boiler, in first-cla- ss order; only
six months in use. Price low and terms
easy. Reason for selling, more power
wanted. Address

Western Newspaper Union,
Geo. A. Joslin, Mgr.,

Omaha. Nebraska.

WOMAN'S TSSHJSPHS

MBS. LYDIa L PIHSRliH, CFLYHM, MASS.,

WTf

DISCOVERER OT

LYDIA g. PBKKHAM'S
V2GSTABLq0:iP0m7A

Thn P-s'- vp Cr.rp

for all those Painful Conplalnts end TTetikr.eM
D common to our let fcmule population.

It will cure entirely tto vrorst Iorm oi Tirade Com-

plaints, all 07axiin t ublcs, lnflam:ne n ar.i Uirrra-tio- a,

tsiiing asd r lacraectt. ar.I I a t --j. rncnt
Spinal WcaUnea, tzl ii rrUcuIiri? :. . JttsChango of Hie.

It will 5l33olvo andexltaaiorsfrCTir e --vs'a
an early stage of dcvtl 'pmsitf. Tito t- - . i - c c--

ceroushumorsthcrelscbtokeiiTC.-yi-- ' - sr
It removes falntnesa, flatulency d- - t.r . . - v.

for stimulants, and relieves weaknem. c. t !

it cures Bloating, Headaches Ser. -- a - I . t
General Debility, Secplcs:iM, 15epreua c1 LI!
section.

That feeling of bearing down, cauoES raln.-eig-

and backache. Is always pcrmccfttly cared by Its use.
It wfll at all times and under all cinsstar.Trs act la

harmony with thelaws that
For the euro of Klflney Comiilxa-t- 3 of cit-- er sex tlus

Compound is unsurpassed.
I.TDIA E. PINKHAM'S VXGETAI1I.E COTI.

POUND is prepared at 23 and ZS Western Avenue.
Lynn,Uass. PricaSl. Six bottles for $i E.ntbymaJ
In the form of pUla, also in the form ot lozenges, on
receipt of price, 31 per box for either. Mr3.rinhhan
freelyanswers all letters of Inquiry. Send for pamplr
let. Addren as abOTe. Haitian thU Paper.

JfofamUy should be without LTDIAE. PCiKHAM'S
LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness,
and torpidity of the lircr. 5 cents per box.

EOLDBT

Richardson & Co., St. Louis, Mo.

PERMANENTLY CURES
KIDNEY DISEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
Constipation and Piles.

Dr. R. H. Clark South Hero, Tt, says, "hesses
ot Kidney Troubles It has acted like a. t It
has cured many very bad cases of Fil as
neTer"falled to act efficiently."

Kelson FsircnlKl, or Bt. Albans, vt, saj -- i u
of nrlcelesa value. After sixteen Tears tf creat
suffering from Piles and Ccetlveness it com
pletely curea me."

C.S.Hogabon, of Berkshire says, "One pack-
age has done wondenLfor me in completely cur-
ing a severe liver and Kidney Complaint."

IT HAS WnWG
WONDERFUL f HIrunubBecause It sets on the LITER, BOWELS

and KTD5ETS at the same time.
Uecause it cleanses the system of the poison-

ous homers that derolope in Kidney and TJrl- -
nary Diseases, Bfllouauesa, Jaundice, Consti
pation, Piles, or In Bheumatlsm, Neuralgia
Nervous Disorders and Temale Complaints.

t7"Itisputupln Dry VeretaWe Form, In
tin cans, one package of which makes six quarts
of medicine. Also In Liquid Form very Con-
centrated for those that cannot readily pre
pare It.

C7It acta with equal efficiency In either form.
GET IT AT THE DBCGG1STS. PEICE, tl.00
TTELLS, IUCHAKDSOJf & CO., Prop's,

k(WUl send the dry post-paid- BCHLISCTOX, TT.
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GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY
FOR

RHEUMATISM,

NEURALGIA,

SCIATICA,

LUMBAGO,

BACKACHE,

O-OIT- T,

SORENESS
or tux

MHFmmm SORE THROAT,

in ;an i QUITCSY,

SWELLINGS
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mi ..; 1 SPRAINS,

FEET

EARS,
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TOOTH, EAR

A.TD

HEADACHE,

ALL OTHER PISLlliigllli
ACHES.

No Preparation on earth equals Sr Jacobs Oil utsirt,
scrk. sixrix nd cnnir External Remedy. A tnal eauils
bat the eomptretiTelj triamg uut't of .W Ciicrs. and eery
one suffering with pain can hare cheap and posiUie proof of
its clums. DiMCTUm IS ELXTM LAXGC1GES.

SOLD 8T AIL CJt'JCCISTS AXO DEALERS IN ME3ICINL

A. VOGELER & CO.
Jtaltimore, Hfl., V. 8. A,

For Two
Generations

The good and staunch old
stand-by- , MEXICAN MUS-
TANG LINIMENT, has done
more to assuage pain, relieve
suffering, and save the lives of
men and beasts than all other
liniments put together. "Why?
Because the Mustang pene-
trates through skin and flesh
to the very bone, driving out
all pain and soreness and
morbid secretions, and restor-
ing the afflicted part to sound
and supple health.

A SKIN OF BEAUTY IS A JOT FOREVER

BR. T. FELIX GOUBAUB'S

Oriental Cream or Masical Beairier
GO g m licmovesTan. Pimples,

Freckles. Sloth-Patche- s,

and every blemish on
beauty. It has stood the

test ot uurty
years, and Is so
hannlei we
Lute It to be
sure the pr-
eparation is
properly made.
Accept no
counterfeit of

je yjpr i .--"jji similar name.
-- i j&Kyv: The dlstln--

t .,25iiRS2E?K if gulshed Dl L.
E s. X-- MwiP? I A- - Say. "U

S'x.w-,B(e- ; . Ti, Co a lady of the
itaui ton (a pa iv.aBKMigs:- -
tleuf '

fca,ijcsyrw- - n iou ladla tcCl
UK them, I recommend lGouraud" Cream' at the lent
harmful of all the skin preparation." Also Poudre
Subtile removes superfluous hair without Injury to the
skin. JIhe. SI. li. T. GOirKAUD, Sole Prop., 43 Uond
St. K. T. For sale by all dmsztsts nnd Fancy Goods
Dealers throughout the United States. Cauadas and
Europe. J2fBeware of base imitations which are
abroad. We offer 11,000 Reward for the arrest and
proof of any one selling the same.

Do You Wish To Know?
1. DO YOU WISH TO KNOW ab.,. lUa-s-a

herrple, ner homes, her lands, her produ ". '
towna, her counties and her public lnatllntioas r

2. DO YOU WISH TO KNOW aa; u
wonderful climate, tha no lew wirndtrfnl vwy :
cliariaiDt: tutnmer resort, tha nuxulQerut t vra
the iiurvtlou? growth generally of Ooloraio.

3. DO YOU WISH TO KNOW at. . n- -
Mexico, whlot la Just Jcvelopic a climate ami -
weiitn urpai!ng even that oi Colorado f

--I. DO YOU WISH TO KNOW 'Ut

'outit the tu t.st nurrti country in too
L'l1 'f I &':& :.. other utvauiuT :f cllmatesud "All

5 DO YOU WISH TO KNOW about CaU-foru- n

and Ih- - swtjoi' of Qv OOiden Slope, both noru
a?d outh?

6. DO YOU WISH TO KNOW tH' OK
Xlexlco and Its prjep-- i : '

7. DO YOU WISH TO KNOW bow t reaca
tfcv- - Sutcn and Tyrrttortea cot!y and qolcfc'y '

U tktc are ike t.nj yy aU. Ut knme. xerilr to
CoreO. V. A T A. C S. OIKKI).

A.. T A S. K it. R TopckM, KunsaA.

Send 1. X 3. t Cf
5 dollars ior aUWMx box of Joe
S a is ' i fimou
caidlei. trlctly
pars an J freah.LAIiUUil) Hnif

Ad.ireeJo
tn Ameri-

ca
iSiax. 15tliBt..
OPUiha. Nenr.

nJJT'i'ri f Y y '1 iiiSStn !JKJJ
snjMT-i- 1L 'II jf r i M ii j .a'

Asems, Male nnd Fcnnle-cnrjafcfrom2- tt

J dollars a day 6ellln(? oar Pnza Medal Ne-,d- le Pack
8ifes,U5NecdlesInapackaKO, compietUy assorted
price to apcats 811 per hundred; seJs for 2 c
Sample pac-t-ur- lScts.m stamps. Goods warrante
andBellfact. Send for circular. BIUTISII NEED.L.
A38UCI riON, 23 ew Church fatreet, 1 ew York.

DK. HENDERSON.' Au'iiorized b, the
115 W.fdlist, lBUte to treat Xer-Kans-

Citx, 3Io. Itcub. Chronic and
Special Diseases; ifervous Debility. L'rlnary Dis-
eases, etc. Medicine sent everywhere. Cures

guaranteed or money refunded. Consultation free call
or write. Illustrated book and circulars sent sealed for
two stamps. Age and experience are Important.

Pure Wate
WELL BORING & DRILLING

The Latest Improved and Best Machine in
for BORING AND DRILLING WELL? h

HORSE or STEAM POWER. Cstalogus rr
Address LOOMIS & NYMAN TiFFtN C .

One Cent
will bu a postal card on wtlch to end your address
and receive free (postage prepaid) a 100 page book
on "The X.lver, It Diseases and their
Treatraei t," Including Malarial troubles.

Address Dr. SAXroBD. 160 Broadway, yew fork.

A. B. Hubermann,
OMABA, NEB.

Wholesale Jeweler!
Send yonr orders and save freight.

AGEMTSiftmfffnS5
tels and large consumers largest stock In the coun-
try; quallt) and terms the best Country storekeepers
ers should call or write THE WELLS TEA COMPANY
XT. 3J1 Fulton St.. K.Y. P. O. Box-K0- .

AXL..VS KKAI.V FOODea-rsNervcusDebll- -1

y, weakness of sexual orgies. $l;aH druggist. Send
f)r circular to Allen's Pharmacy. 21 1st Ave-- X. T

"Wells. Kichardsoa & Co's
PERFECTED

LA'W-uihI-V

9I 28J

CHEST,

FROSTED

TEA

i;iMlii!IW;WTtf
Battlo Crook, Michigan,

12rCTACTU2X23 07 TTTK OTI.T QiaUlXS

iwiTfvWia
THRESHERS,

Traction and Plain Engines
and Horso-Powor- s.

r.otCoraplcte Thresher Factory? EstaWlhe3
la the World. i 1848

rj? A DQ ofentnwnuaiidnteKnfiUbnH.
CAllC nets, without cfcanee ox same.

management, or location, to "Joe wpniA
lauovrgvoa.

STEAM-POWE- R SEP.VnAA')JSSand
Complete Steam OBtfltapmtcAfciruoHrt.

.TintTracUoBKBclHcsanaPlHln Kttgiaeej
ever seen in the American market.

A mutHtttd of tpnial ftahtnt cad improvements
for 18S1. together with mperior otlrt i cmtrua
(ton anJ materials not dreamed of byccrmakere.

Four sized of Separators, from 6 to IS sera?caracity,J'oriiororjtcr.TwostylMci"MomitedHorPowerR.
CtfU Feet ot Selected Laafceii

.tHn,trirU ifnmtAreelaixytar$airrUd'
constantly on hand, from which, is built the. to--
cemparauio woou-wut- js ox our m mj.
TRAenoH ENGINES- -
3nmQKi aiOtidurtselecaHtcleenteter fVl

.Farmers nnd ThresherHiea are Invited te
mveetiatoj Ms tnaichUss Thrcshicff Machicexy,

CrcuLi-- s cr t free. Address
kJ'CXOLS, SHEPARD & CO.

Ottto Creek, Michigan

HOLMAN'S
JP-A-I-

D

CURES f9 Simply
Without

Hi by

DosingiHTSADXKABK.
IJ Absorption

Is a sovereign remedy for all forms of Xiver
in-- 1 Stomach troubles, and is the ONLY
SArE and ABSOLUTE cure for Malaria in
its arious types

Br. IIOlman'B Pad is a genuine and rad-

ical remedy, WITHOUTTAKIXGMEDICINR
It wis the FIRST article of the kind that was

to the public generally. It nj, ,

OKIliIXAL PAD, and was devised by DU.
HOLM AN alone.

Ite btrick out from the beaten path nnd r"c a
NUW WAY. No sooner haJ he remitted i.ic

a CERTAINTY than the Imitators
and t'!ATES who hang to and inlest err suc-

cessful enterprise, started up and have rfr-- e roI
lowd in his footsteps as closely as the lawwili
tolci ite.

Agniit these Dr. HOLM AN gives SPECIAL
WARNING. Not only do they FAIL TO CURE,
but in disappointing the purchaser thry brmj
doubt and odium on the principal of AliSOfp--
tio- - -- f w"- - rh Er. ITi5lm.::') r T .c
GE ,U1.. ad CM.V TitUE EX1HA t 1.
Every Imitation is an emphatic en lorse-me- nt

of the substantial worth of the genuine
article. A poor one is never copied.

Each Genuine Holmnn xaxl bears
the Private Revenue Stamp of the
HOLMAN PAD CO., with the above Trade-Ma- rk

printed in green. --Buy Jt'one Without It.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
Or sent by mail, post-pai- d, on receipt of $2.oo.

DR. IIOLMAN'S advice is frke. Full treatise
tent free on application. Address

HOLR5AN PAD CO.
P. 0.nsS112. 93 WIllHaui St . 2. Y.

HOP BITTERS.
(A Medicine, not a Drink.)

CONTACTS

HOPS, BUCIITJ, MANDEAKE,
DANDELION,

ASDinx Pteest xst BistSIsdicai.Qi:jl1J.
TIZ3 OK AU. OMliX BlTTXBS.

THEY CURE
All Dlseasesof the Stomach, Bowels, Blood,

Liver. Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ner--
vousness,steepiesnessana especially

Female Complaints.

SIOOO IN GOLD.
vnti no Dald for a case thcr will not cure t

n&p, or ior anyininc impure or injurious
found In them.

Asityour drupKlst for nop Bitters and try
them before you sleep. Tako no other.
D I t.lsanabvduteandlrreslstlblecurefor

Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and
narcotics.

HiM SEKD FOE ClECTTLAE.

II Lwa aTV V JiiiBnLt
Hop Bitten 11. Co., ReebnUr, i. , & Toronto, Out,

W M I WHOLESALE

if ALL MD RETAIL.

PAPER,
WINDOW SHADES,

METALLIC CENTER PIECES.
STOKE CCRTAIXH-wl- th or without pla

am: artistic lettt ring a specialty.
CHICAGO PRICES DUPLICATED.
Samples of Wall Papers sent on application.

lUErvKY ubihiar:',
"Window Shade Hanafucluier,

OMAHA. A Kit

Nebraska State Fair
Awarded a Diploma for the best display of

Surgical Instruments.
Champion Trusses.

Abdominal Supporters,
Dental Instruments, &c

TO

C. F. Goodman, WMesale Druggist,
OMAHA, NEB.

7A full line always kept In stock, and orders
promptly filled by mall or express.

0?Z Celebrated
SUN-SD- K CHOP TEA
sent by mail on receipt
of 82.50 ; ore
SAMPLE of same
on receipt of 6 cents.
ItLs the FI31STTEA
imDorted. "Warranted

5nsuitillta,rt"s. Postage stamps taken. Ten::!:.
TIiaGruit tmcrlcacTeaCo., Importers,

P. O. I'" ' ' 31fc33VesevSt..N Y

JOHN BAUMER,

JEWELER!
OMAHA. NEB

VY. 3f. V., DojaJtu. S'J 8
Wteit Trrttlug to advertisers p!ease &. nc

iatv-
- the advrt'wrinetit n tfc vr

UTTER COLOR
TfntT'Rntfrt!ieIlt-dzi'(- l color thBTparrnnnd. Th largest Butter Burers recommend Its use.
Thousands of Dairymen say IT IS PERFECT. Used by aUmc best creameries. Awarded the Inter-nation- al

Diploma at X.Y. Dairy Fair. Askyourdmsr lt;cTwritotckwfcstU!s,what
it costs, who nseslt. where to get It. WELLS, RX - CO.. Pro ctors.BnrItegtoB.Vt.

A Iiady Confined to Her Bed and could not Move for Seven
"Weeks rvithout Assistance, got out of Bed in a few hours

after commencing to use "Wizard OIL.
wife had the Rheumatism, and for months sheDear Sirs: Eight years ago my

could hardly put one foot before the other. For seven weeks she was confined to her

bed and could not move without assistance. It seemed death to her when she was

moved. I had the most skillful physicians in. this section attending her, without bene-

fitting her in the least. My son, while visiting Lafayette, saw one of your advertising
wagons, and coming home induced us to try the Wizard Ofl. We did so, and, remark-abl- e

as this statement may seem, she got out of bed in a few hours after we commenced
using it, and by continuing its use was entirely cured in a few days. This was eight
years ago and she has not had a symptom of the disease since.

Gratefully yours, J. E. Loveless, Merchant, ThorntowB, Ind.


